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This is Right.
Some of our friends must be working for

#s, the evidence of the fact being shown in
the many aeessions to our subscription list
lately. We cannot help mentioning it, for
It does us good, and shows a happy change
tor the lietter, inasmuch as the nadiea of
many are of those who once upon a time, in
the good old days, used to take theii- district
paper, if no other, but who in these latter
days of degeneracy. have falleli frtni grace
and drifted it Is hard to tell whete. We hail
the reformation as a happy atigury Ib the fa.
twr, and cordially izivite the assistance of
cur friends in bringing the many others who
still lie out in the wicked shade of folly and
unbelief in ne*spape- advantages, to a sense
of dutiful repentancc. Stir em up. Sad will
be their fate otherwise, and we sorrow in
tears at the bare contemplation. Come in
.vey one of you, but do not, we beseech
you, forget the price to be paid ; without the
cash, the repentance is vain and foolish.
As the girl said to her would be lover, "un-
l.s yeu've cash to cut a dash, your love Is
al in rain, sir," and so it is.

8arper's Weekly.
Wty will the Southern people patronize

sbch a paper as Harper's Weekly ? A

"thing" reeking with the vilest slander,
falsehood, contumely and reproach of the
South and her people. Its engravings are

coarse, brutal and untruthful carricatures;
Its literary budget a scandal and insult to

the age, and must exert a baneful effect
spon those constantly within the circle of
Its Influence.

Tashion.
From all that we can learn fashion Is on

the "rampage", North, in a very blase of
lliance. A London correspondent says:
"A metberof one of the largest silk es-

tablishments In the world told me that his
Impression was, that all this did not equal
she splendor with which the ladies of New
York must be decking themselves at this
time. It was hard he said to satisfy the
AmerIcan merchants, who always demanded
something sner than the nuest thing they
have in London. And, he said, when we

say, "That is the finest silk worn in fashion-
able circles here," they asked to have a finer
produced without regard to pric."

Death of Dr. A. HaselL.
The Georgetown Times announces the

death of Dr. Andrew Haseli. Dr. H. resided
an Newberry, for some time during the war,
a refugee from his once peaceful and pros,
perona home and section; and endeared him%
self to our people by his Intelligence, cours

tesy and kindliness of manner. We never
met him: but he had a pleasant word to tell,
andin his frequent visits to ourlittle sanc
sugn, cheerfulness would retard time in its

Sight and quicken the pulses of memory.
Hewa a a flarge attainments.An

not only proficient ,in the science of medi,
eine, but the col1lateikal sciences, metaphysics
-and polite literature yielded up to him all
'theIr power, charms and graces.
AMaong other. pleasantries we remember

'him eayli?g that while in the Legislature, he
may have represented a few sinners, but he
certainly had the botior of representing "all
bhe saints." All Saints' Parish.
His beloved wife, a woman ot exemplary

virtues, with whom he had happily lived
for more thanaquarter of a century, died
a& little over a year ago, and sweetly sleeps in
-he Newberry emetery.
hee to his manes--honor to his memory,

tife and Campaigns of Lieutenant-General
Thomas J. (S Anewafl) Jackson-By
Professor E. L. Dabney. 1). D."
We have received an advance copy of

the above valuable and interesting work
from the National Publishing Co., Virginia.
The author #as an intimate friend' of the
General's fhmly, and a prominent 'member
of his staff during his most memorable en.
gtgements, and his scholarly ability, inde-.
yedent of the adequate' materials at com-
thud peculiarly qualified him for this un-

dertaking, which was done at the regnest of
his family. The Cincinnati Inquirer says
ofit:
This is the work of an Intimate friend of

General Jackson, and was undertaken at the
request of his family. It has been accepted
by the Richmond press as the authentic life
ofits hero-receiving their unqualifled ap-
proval fdr the truth of its details and the
accura4y of the picture it affords of one of
the mostremarkablemen of his day: as dis-
tinguished fer th excellence of his personal
as for tab# brilliajicy of his military character.
Of the literary style .in which the work is
executed, as well as the mechanical, we can
uly speak in-terms of approval. It is a,
candid and apparently faithiNl picture of the
public and. private life,the habits and culture
of a truly great and noble man and as such
will be inslructive to all, of whatever faith or
form of political opinion.
Messrs. Dufbe & Chapman of this place

are the agents for Its sale.

The American Farmer, we are glad to see

resuscitated after a four years' suspension.
The Farmer, before its suspension, bore a

high reputation among Agricnltural papers,
and the number before 2s shows that it has
lost nothing in point of Interest, either in

- reading or tpgaphicalecuCItion, M South
Gay street, Baltimore: $2 per annum.

The Southern Cultivator for AngtZst Is at
hand. Valuable to the farmer, us also to the
general reader, and no one who reads a

paper should be wit}ont It. Address Mr.'N.
mhit. Ahns a. $n pe annum or the

. E6n 3saurgard.I
This distinguished general has brilliant of-

fsra-no less than the command of the Dan%

ubian Principalities, with the tite of Prince, a

and rank next to the Hospodar. Salary two t
hundred thousand per annum, In gold. Thea
kingdom is composed of ten principalities. n
The country is said to picturesque and high. I
ly fertile. Lands as rich as Mississippi bot%
toms can be purchased at from $8 to $10 per t
acre. Suppose the General were to accept a
There might be an emigration to Europe! .4
But it is said to conflict with his paro'e of o
honor.

The Newberry District Bible Society.
A meeting of this Society was called for e

the 4th instant; but owing, it is presumed,
to the object of the Society not being ex%

actly understood only a few persons were tl
present. Another notice is Inserted in the

paper to-day for a meeting to be held on

Saturday the 18th instant. It is hoped that e'

there may be a full attendance at that time. 0

Owing to the unsettled condition of the a

country last year, this society did not con- h
vene; but is now proper that we should meet 0
and re-establish our organization. The ven- t
erable President Dr G. W. Glenn has re-
cently departed this life. It is known to
but few who are the officers,-and therefore i
it is necessary, if the society Is to be con' dtinned, that the members and friends of the
cause should meet and put themselves in a th
working capacity, and eiect their officers. so
There is- nothing In the organization c °

b
this or any other Bible Society, of which I
have any knowledge, that is of a sectarian u

character. All who are friends of the Bible, fe
and disposed to aid in its circulation, can th
participate in this work without let or hin-
drance.

If there is good to be derived from the as- t
surance that Immortality awaits man, surely
it is a good work to engage in the circula-
tion and distribution of that volume which gi
discloses and makes clear, a truth so impor' h

tant. All the duties of life are so plainly in.-
culcated therein, that any man of the sim

n

pleat understanding, can, without difficulty, I
comprehend his whole duty. t
Will not the friends of the Bible come up m
with cheerfulness to the good work in which
they are invited to take part?

HENRY SUMMER, of
Chairm'n of Executive Committee. A

A Chattanooga editor, who is a bachelor, w
having said, in his issue, that he really te
wished he had a son, that he could post him
upin the fashion, was called upon, the next
day, by his adorable, to whom he had been rc
paying his distresses, for the last two years F
and asked him if he really said that. "Cer"1
tainly, I did, my dear." "Well, Jimmy," ii
said she, "why don't you make arrange- Si
ments for one ?" rc
WAF!INGTON, August 4.-The statement a
ofthe-public debt of the United States on the g
stinst., is- published. It shows the total
debt to be over $2,000.600,000. The amonut
ofash in the Treasury, including $81,000,. bi
000 'in coin, is over $137,000,000, and the re- 01
duction of the debt since August 1, 1865,
reaches more than $124,000,000.
Fwau TROOPS STILL LANDIJG AT YERA ta
Cauz.-Gen. Sheridan reports to the army
headquarters that; detachments of French ei

troops are still landing at Vera Cruz. He tI
says that his observations convince him that p,
Napoleon is Dot sincere in the promise to
evacuate Mexico.
ANOTHER CHGLERA PaEZNTIV.-A St. r

Louis correspondent states that "Na one
will be attacked by cholera who wears sul- ai
phur in his. socks. Haif a tea-spoonful in

each is suffcient." He adds: "The fumes
ofsulphur, too, (sulphuric acid gas,) are a ti'

powerful disinfectant.
-Gen. Sheridan has been recently pleased by lI

the repartee of a Texas paper, which guoted a
his jest that "if be owned Texas and Tophet, gehewould rent the former and live in the
other place," and which curtly replied to
him, "d-n a man that wouldn't stand up

for his own country." ,b
A statement that the Prince Imperial was p4

to be taught the system of typography Is In. tcenantly denied, semisofficially, by the 1'
French papers. [His friends needn't get
wratby about it, as Prince William, Heir to' p1

the P'russlan Throne, is a Printer, and he g~
ain't ashamed of it either. -Daily Press.J
A St. Louis miss of fourteen eloped with a
young Italian, and cheated a minister into P~
marrying them by placing a slip of paper ci

with eighteen written on it in her shoe, and ft
when questioned as to her age, saying she bwasover eighteen. .l
.5 peddler, at Cedar Falls,- Iowa, assumed G
female apparel, and went round selling ladies
eorsets and such things, fitting them, and so 0
orth. The ladies did not- learn that he was NI
aman till hewas gone. d4
Mr. J. Bixiey of Ohio, recently died,.leavy ii
Inga widow only tweive years old and a
hild nearly six months.: She is the young, .

estwidow in America-perhaps in the world.
Trains on the Hou,satoilc Railroad are
dressed in mourning for an engineer who e
diedfrom injuries received while on duty. t
There's glory. t
We regret to announce the decease of Mrs. a
John C. Calhount* widow of South Caro- ti

lfa's great statesman, at Pendleton, S. C., G
onthe night of 25th of July.
The Georgetown Times announces the

death of Dr. A. Hasell, for many years State a
Senator from Prince George's Winyah-
Can citizens of those places where theL

office of postmaster is filled by a postmihs, 8
tress be said to enjoy the usual mall facili, eJ
ties. a

Company capitalists have purchased the rs
Florida Railroad grant, and ehgineers are al-
ready at work.
Shall hotels be enlarged or ladles' dresses hi

diminished?b

SAx FRANCIsCO. August 4,-The Imperial
Counsel of Mexico here has been' officially W

informed that the Liberals assaulted the for,
tified town of Acapulco on the third line of W

defence on the morning of July 22d, but
s~were repulsed and pursued some distance, i

leaving the body of their commander in the
hands of the Imperialists.

Nzw OnLrLNs, Aug. 8.
The interior advices report cotton doing gi
uely, but planters feel a little alarm about

teven deaths reported from cholera since

Augtst Ist, but the dieeeee Is e adued cbief,
to U~TO~5

j

LOrALrTEMs.

FcaxITCaE Fon SIL..-There will be an a
,ction sale of well-kept mahogany Furni- tb
are, etc,, etc., to-morrow (Thursday) at Dr. ht

E. Dapray's residence, on- street, next aorth of Dr. Mayer's and opposite ir. Wm. di
. Johnson's dwelling. n

A gratifying sign of improvement is no- et
cable about the burnt district, the found-
tion of several buildings being already laid. m

rapid advance being the intention of the i
wners of these lots, we hope soon to see L
1e ugly vacancies give place to commodious B
tore rooms, and that by fall our town will ly

aow more of business and energy than al
Per. 01

ti
The appeal of our friend, and late P. M., tr
P. Kinard, should not go unheeded, it is p1

ie duty of the citizens of Newberry to come

>rward and asbist him in his unfortunate ea
etremity. Nor should they delay either, gi
me forward at once. A very trifling tb
nount from each will immediataly relieve
im from this unfortunate debt. We know
some who have already made him feel L
Lat his friends will come to his assistance. th

SALES-DAY.-Our streets presented a live- of
appearance on Monday last, the atten-
muce of citizen farmers being large. Al" C
Lough times and seasons are out ofjoint we m

iw no despondency, all looked cheerful and el

isy. We are glad to sec this; there is no 5
tein giviug wiy to gloomy foretAing and ar
ar, look on the bright side, the Sunny side, as

at is the side to look on, and when you do ev

m'll be on the rightside. Sales of ferni' oh
ireetc., were made, fair prices ruling. pe
FINE MERINO WoOL.-The Messrs. Goods be
on placed upon our table, yesterday, a B
mndsome specimen of Merino, the rolls of di
hich are smooth and even, without nap or na
mp, and works up to the satisfaction of mn
e most experienced. At his factory, nine in
iles west of Laurens C. H., he has practi,
1, experienced workmen, who card wool m
every grade, including the finest merico. m

specimen can be seen at our office, also at
essrs. Carwile and McCaugbrin, where his
agons take up all orders, and return every m

a days.
THAT BARBEUE.-A pleasant little rail, de
ad ride of a few minutes, brought us, last bl
iday, to No. 3 Brosday, Silver-street, just at

time for a sumptuous feas t of good things.h
istantials, delicacies and luxuries went
und in rich profusion! The dinner was in

success, and everybody was sociable and lii
easant with everybody else! But Silver. W

reet, had golden charms that day. The ,

ightest%eyed, prettiest, loveliest, sweetest'the fairest edition of nature was there! s

'ewould advise any gallant knight who de%
resto s'ubscribe to the very best work ex-

t to 'isit that garden spot. He must how-
er inquire for single volumes, as several of
e loveliest we saw there were secured by 0
fr existing claims I

The weather is again dry, but cool, and es

snis much needed for late crops. p1
In calling the attention of farmers and p~
nateur gardeners last week to the necessity is
sowing for turnips, we might have men- at
med with propriety that Lovelace and n
heeler have fine varieties of seed, and in la

rgequantities. We recommend Ruta Baga
ed ; the prejudice ag'ainst this variety isc
olish, it is a flne turnip. Sow in drills is T1i

e proper mode. a
Cotton from what we see and hear, It is
~lIeved, will turn out better than was ex- i
~cted some time back. A farmer friend
d us on Monday last that his crop was No. w
and our hopes are consequently raised w

-oportionately that tbe incoming crop will w
e ease to the stringency now felt.

To THE PEOPLE OP THE SOUTE.-An ap- p
talis made by the Ladies' MemorIal Asso-p
ation, (organized on the19th of April, 1868.) fr4
subscriptions in aid of a laudable and ma

~atiful undertaking, that of rescuing flrom th
livion the names and graves of the gallant wi
)nfederato dead who sleep at Oakwood th
uetry, Virginia. A circular from Mrd. cc

.H. Smith, the President, setting forth in.
tail the general objects and plan of work,s
gis before us, and which wewouldlke to
yeour readers entire, but for want ofspace. or

e are satisfied that this appeal will not fall cc

cold hearts, bat will be responded to by a

~ey father, brother, mother and sister insp
e country, who wgill be glad to cast into etj
e general fund in furtherance of so grand fo
d sublime a charity. There are sixteen s
iousand Confederate Soldiers' graves In p
reenwood, in a neglected condition, and na

olesly marked, and the grounds desolate t
idunenclosed. The Council of Richmond
idertakes to enclose the ground, while the
ides' Association in their work of love,
atitude and duty wish to turf and mark by
Lchgrave, giving name in full, age, State su

idregiment, and also to lay out and deeo' by
t the grounds. But they want means, the vii
sociation is poor, the city is poor, and to alh

e people of the South is the call made for
alp adwe are satisfied, the call will not

We arepleased to say that Mrs. Robert
cCuhrn is the agn for Newberry, and
illreceive all contributions. Subscriptions be
illalsobe received at this office; all of La
bihwill be sent to the general fund, of Sn
bich, Mrs. E.8. Turpin of Richmond, Va., ho

the Treasurer. th4

Businuus Notioees, cit
Stenouse & Macauly-Comm'n Merebants.. Bi
H.Summner-KwerYDist Bible Socie. . wi

Rev. J. J. Brantl.NibTyFemale colle
ate School-Fall session 18th.

George Mets-Barbecue 18th inst.
SilasJohnstone-Bill for Partition' JR.1. Stokes a Co..-Bural Southerner.
Edwad Sill-Pure Whiskey-Columbia. fal
Costar-Rats, Bus Insects, to
G nhwrz.u-r stnc vnM ent

TgE CAB.I,-And can it be:ru? Is the
ible laid, and is the magnetic crrens er-
ct from shore to shore? Are we indeed en
,pport with the old world? And then to
ink that, happen what will, we shall still
the an advantage of five or six hours over
ir trans-Atlantic cousins. We shall kn%w
breakfast what the Shah of'Persia has for
nner. If a battle is fought in the after=
)on, we shall know the result that very
orning, some hours, perchance, before it
immenced.
Some funny mistakes will doubtless be
ade till our people become aceustomed to
e difference in time, owing to the difference
longitude. For instance, say the -First

,rd of the-Bedchamber telegraphs that Her
ritannic Majesty has that momentgracious%
gotten out of bed, and is making her
orning orisons. The dispatch arrives here
12 o'clock at night. The telegraphic
erator who records the message thlus
Lere must be some mistake ; "calls" his
ins-Atlantic brother, and asks him to ex%
ain the reason of Her Majesty's keeping
ch unser.sonable hours, getting up at, 12
clock at night, etc. He at Valentia Bay
nnot see it. The "Heart's Content" manves it up as a bad job, and either thinks
e Irish operator at Valentia drunk, or else
at Her Majesty is non compos ment!s.

VISIT TO EDGEFIELD OF RIGHT REV, D$.
rNcH.-No Roman Catholic clergyman in
e United States ever engrossed, now or in
Lys gone by, so much of the kindly feelings
Protestants-and of the country generally
as the Right Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop of
iarleston, and of the Diocese of Southtrolina. He is one of the most learned
en, as well as one of the most polished and
)quent orators, of the Catholic Church on
is side of the Atlantic. Not meaning to
y that he is not widely known and highly
preiated in Europe. Bishop Lynch stands
high in Rome as in Charleston. Almost
ery one knows his courageous and patri-
ic record during the late war; it entitles
m to the undying honor of the Southern
ople.
lie is in our midst at present-and has
en for several days-a guest ofDr. William
irt. During his sojourn in Edgefield this
stinguished prelate has delivered, In the
:wand beautiful Catholic Church, and to

rge and delighted audiences, severa' ser-
otis, which have clearly proved his great

tellect his great learning, and his over-

swing spirit of disinterested benevolence.
All should delight to do honor to such a

anas Bishop Lynch, however much they
ay differ with his religious teachings.

[ Edgetield Advertiser.

The New York Tribune, in discussing the
odesty of crinoline, innocently asks:
"Do we not delight to see the feet and
apely ;ittle limbs of children, and adorn,.corate and exhibit them with commends
pride? Is there anything indecentin that?
idare not the fully developed legs of pert
etwomen quite as attractive and admira-

We deciine to answer says the felicitons
an of the Press, but that reminds us of a
;tieincident "concerning of BIoU s." He
asperambulating Main.-street with Snig.
cfritz, and looking devotedly at a'dimity
itha "tilter" on. All at once he remarked,
chat young lady must be very wealthy, is

e not?" "I don't know. replied Snig.,
>utwhy do you ask ?" "O, for nothing;
dlyshe has a handsome leg4.-see!"(legacy)
, Blobbs! Blobbsi

WESTERN GRAIN CRO.-The Cincinnati
>mmerciall, of the 20th says the news from

e country is eccouraging.. The wheat crop
ns out much better than was expected

rly in the season. There is a wonderfal
mne out In wheat. It multiplies end re.
enishes the earrh with extraordinary ra,
dity. Ihis year, though tbe wheat crop
short, the grain heads are long, and tho'
stalks are .thin, the grains to the, head
numerous and very well filled There will

ibea full averagu crop, but the fraction
eking is much smaller than would have
encredited two months since. The corn
opIs .magnificent., All reports from all
arters concern ing it are high ly favorable.
ere can be no famine in the laud with such
corn crop.
ossu' AT~W.ASHINGTON -It is whispered
Washington, says the Nashville Gesette,
atthe President is about to publish to the
rld a lot of letters writteni to hinm while. he
tsGovernor pf Tennesee. These letters
11"show up" in no enviable light a
imber of distinguished men in the North
soare just now opposing the policy of Mr.
hson. Mr.. Stunner has had a long

ivate interview w,i;h the President; for the
rpose, so says rumor, of dissuading him
>mnmaking public the.se letters, for it ias
idthat this. Radical Senator is deeply in.
ested in not having them brought befbre
eyes of the publc. The correspondent
iogives4~he above gossip,thinks that some
ingmore defiite wilt come to lghtb the
urse of a wee~k or two

THE Anxr'BILL.-Afler a good deal of
nabbling between the cbairmen of the
ilitary Couwdttees-oftbp BebateandHouse
the provisions of a new army bill, both
mmittees were dismissed. and a niew one

pointed, who reported a bill which found
rorwith both houses, and immediately
ssed: It Increases the regular army by
rhnew xegiments of infantry, (wrhite,)
irregiments of colored troops, f:our regi.
mtsof cavalry, and four of veteran ret,
-yes. The employment of the colored

pulation as soldiers is much more economi-
and better for the morale of tlub races
nretaininlg theme as loafers in a Preed-

l'sBureau at a cost of $30.000,000.
[New York Herald.

)vEa.&Ln.-We have been .informecd
Chief of Police Green, that the three
~picious characters who,.passed through
scity a few days ago, and were pursued
him, have been overhauled uear Lees-
le,,by young Lane, arrested by four cay-

ymen, and were expected to arrive last
ht. The parties are suspected ofben
plicated in the murder of Mr. Lane, I
wery, last week.--Columbla Phanix.,

Annwst.-The three men alluded to as
lgimplicated in the murder of Mr. Lem.
ne,were arrested and brought to the city
aday, and lodged in the mll guyard
ue;but were subsequently tuuiover to
civil authorities, under a warrant from
gisirate Walker; and committed te the
jail. They gave as their names John

flock, J. B. Little and R. P. Burtoa. They
lbesent to Newberry for trial.-lbid.

child was devoured near Galveston,'on
ly5,by an allgator, in full view of her
her,who was unable. to reach her in time

save her. He shot 'the repdle, and will

Nzw Yoni, August .-Thesteaer Ger
mania with dates to the 25th has strivd.
Austria bas accepted the preminariss of
peace offered by the Prussian pletipawd
aies a emblod at thr Prussian Deadq +"

tes to negotiate an armistice. She . a .

ready admitted in prinelplethem-
manes. The Prassian pr, which
r0.approred by France, are that Austia Is

to tecognie the dissolution of the fbrmer
GemnBnd, and the tlaof a

be excluded. .As so this. siort
Germany is to form a nio with Prssib
excepting the Danish Ste Sekiwig.
Part payn©ent by Austria a war espa
for the maintenance of AusVit'r' ft ty is
demanded. Eiceptg Pr+s
tends annexi te;tito'y thee
millions ofpeople. GeneralMani tpe
sists.lu the immediate .ft Lwey.-
fire millions 40rins, thr.sstaa to"li,er
Frankfort up to the pillage in' the event of
non.payment. Warebousesare coasd. The
Frankfort Chamber refuses to pay the
"ty4 e million and it prefers sb Sto
pillage. The city has solicited an intet %

tion with Napoleon and English-Cbbies.
"Uneasy lies the h-rta wears* crown,*

nor always easy the head that wears a. tow-,
uet,even though it be the head of beauty.
The Princess Anna Murat, who was mare
but a few months go, amid the euvios
s'hs of half :the bele -of France. to the

endid and dashing young Du e de
ob, WAS rused he other night from

her slumber in the ddcal mansion by small
mob of gentlemen in mask, wh threated
her with- death If sbe did not . le ert
still wbile they. carried off r bridal di.
t,enas and the fine 00W. generally whbh
were "lying loose" bot 0hce. Fdru
nately the Intruders tnade o.e noise than
was necessary; an alarm was g ,the bur"
glars were driven off afterabref fight, and
the diamonds saved; but the young dutcbuus
has been suIariug ever since from a fever
brought on by the shock of fright.-World.
WAsnSYeToN, August 6.-The Joint Com-

mittee of BetiresestInteuded to commeno
work the middle ef this month. Among the
first subjects which they will l es$igate is
the corruption alleged in the disposal of the
confseated and abandoned property in the
South by -'Governent ngem. e Con-
gressional Investigx#ing Committee will hold
its next cession in.NeeTork, intbeCastom
House.

.The printers suffer more froi "isted
te'ms' than most others. It is very difilcult
to do good printing whe the-.olr au
melting with beat; sand as to ib compesitors,
the Philadelphia Ledger tells the story when
it says the gasights. etc.. raised
perature in its composing ro .1oie
grees, while outsiders only bad to ondua
abo t 1

The Mencury rose to 12)Ia Atlpti, eon
gla, las week. Sunstroke and .addogs'
were prevalent.

For thfletal.
COXEB3U Y DISTBRW -dth R05ND-.U8.
Maileton ct., Tabor, Augustd. 5;enudietoa

and M1t. Zion etsBe ,''AsgusS 11, 321
Edgefield ci., MelnresAssust 1,, 19;
Andersola sia. & es., roiec,August 25.
21; Btatler eL. Blethany, SIOmbr12;
Lmurems and Rfiverci Be~1,~
tember 8, 9; N1MiSiret;i, and Salada ,W
e
is, heobst; Setmber1516Hwey

et., $bilb S ber 30Nete syta.,
Oetsber s.n;oesby et..fga,Ocoe
13, 34; Pickens et., DobeSprlis, (Yetobet

Aug. L,2L.

AnetoanAp andfnineny4 he an

when mafl commuueton'*asstopped with the
State b.the uted States e~umn the
1st of lae, 86. The eTd&.Sae Gor-
praje to s4~a fthe a1~mg

mentsand thl aiW$Uutaba
ame o ra h ~-

owu 4n thetab d

et.m,al envelo,as o. h '~ d.
amounting to seven buidred and .ot
742.00 do1pr to the Pcst-@c
Washington (5ty.' I can prove
and risetable puu,that I b

afvitto Washn tonIis s~g-h
'postsg stamps'anid ape envelops, s abhe

sted4t the. aoio epm t Wash-
inv,o City, buzt th ndo0W l
Cil sae, in his commnmetka torna,

24,~6.that the fas e d wed a
"do not Pvnsest Sa sse in bI~ sw,eo0
can be given" ume. 'h te Sqea
the time, 185,. three sRy
-46t.00-Gdars.Zp.1d over t
of the Confderats S, .u
Undl# thes c#upmtso

fortlrwith to psybeWhuoedof
one :Abesed se.jt
and sanable to do so.II

1Bf, and tben t be
Ithee.hr

~znsandsolcitthemtto uem*
may boesib?e and are willlIag
niend orthe- United 8t.uinIUI'Mas
mante at tpis easies sboes~et * isaed
in good fat,and obeyed the
from the powers in auh riyoaf Sist.
Any assistance rendered nas this Ugitse, #91l
not only be tankfa1ly resesdmos gui

inremmberd 8. P.
July 31,1866. lAte P.-R. e.wbsry,
MBssas. EDnrRS: ag1,Mosan DA,

CHARLTON H. 60 sg~a eidat
for Tax Collector ofNW KPs@iet, st
the Zet election, anud e

Msies.n Entous :-4enwi $ a n-
nonpcs N.4. JOHNSQ afqr,
Sherif ofNeber

April 4, 14 MY ?IXNS

The friends ofUCapt. TSO B. 4X0e-
CER respectfuity ni.lns i asa suitable
cundiat for Bherfiof !qgIber'y District.

0VORS.
Messrs. Editor*-By nomim M~gr,

Daniel 13. Wheler as a ciWoorTax
Collector ofNewberryD fiou Vill
obl'g his many WR

ly& __R_END_.
Stassas Earrons : You will please an-

aune 4. D. SMITH, as candidate for the
offie of Tax Cealecto.,. Newberry district
and.oblige MANY FRIENDS.
May 2,186.~
Mussas. Ennvons :.Yov will ohl4e tbe

friends of Ma. w. 3. LAKE, by nomina&
ing him- as a candidate for Sheriff ofNew-
berry District.
Aj.rl,1a ~ WBRRY..


